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That Uncle Sam has Great International Influence is Shown at the Peace Conference
ed there still remains the last appeal
to the Emperor of Japan.
Today Witte and Rosen went to
Magnolia to lunch with Baroness

UNCLE SAM

Po-se-

SPEAKS UP

FEVER IS

extra day would be granted in case
it was desired. The examining .board
is composed of Supt. Reid, Mrs. Bettie
Peacock

n

SPREADING

at the Russian 'embassy.

Oklahoma Adventists in Conference
Oklabmoa City, Okla., August 23
The annual camp meeting and conference of the Seventh Day Adventists
of Oklahoma opened this morning at MANY COUNTIES AROUND
AND HIS VOICE IS HEEDED
AT
ORLEANS REPORT INConcord Park. The park has been
THE PEACE CONFERENCE.
CREASE.
transformed into a city of tents arid

presents quite a military aspect.
There are three large meeting tents
besides the large number of small
tents which will be occupied by the
visitors during the ten days of the REVIVAL OF
meeting. Many prominent evangelists and lecturers will address the

and Prof. Mitchell.

About

or 30 teachers will take the exami
nations and it is hoped that they will
make a good showing.
The instructors in the institute are
25

Prof. Jno. W. Wilkinson, Conductor;
Prof. C. D. Thompson, assistant and
NEW Miss Edith Rodkey assistant. This
r
makes the third institute this
for Prof. Wilkinson in the capacity of a conductor and 'he says that
the teachers of Roswell are superior
to those of his preceding institutes
in every particular and he is pleased
QUARANTINE with Roswell
in every way and hopes
to be able to visit us again at some
future time. Supt. Reid has been in
sum-me-

evening, Miss Wiggins sang some
beautiful selections and Mr. Hedge-cox-e
played piano numbers, doubling
their right to the favors of the evening.
Punch was served throughout the
evening and after the games the following delicious menu was served:
tomatoes with mayonaise
dressing,
shrimp salad, sardine sandwiches, olives, salted almonds, coffe, ice cream
and cantaloupe, cake and
mints.
SECRETARY TAFT'S PARTY WILL Each guest was given a floral flavor.
It was a most pleasant party and
GO TO PEKIN.
the two gentlemen received many com
pliments for their success at enter

TO CALL ON

DOWAGER

taining.

o

Regimental Reunions.
Utica,
N.
ROOSEVELT
TOO
Y., Aug. 24. The surviv
MISS
ARE ALMOST PERSUADED
ors of the 117th Regiment, N. Y. V.
are celebrating their annual reunion
today at Summit Park. They marchmeetings.
ed out this morning and after lunchconstant attendance at the institute
They
eon held a business meeting, followGuests
will
be
of
Great
and
the
faithfully
labored
has
the
to
make
Only Point of Difference Now Stands Missouri Log Rollers in Convention.
Former United States Navy Physician
at
Woman
it
who
Head
of
the
the
the,
by a campflre with speeches, Jlng-success,
ed
a
institute
teachand
the
PhyBetween the Warring Factions and
Sends Additional Nurses and
St. Joseph Mo., Aug. 23. The anChinese Empire. Will Sail for Am- Ing of old campaign songs
to Leeville, the New Scene ers certainly feel very grateful
President Roosevelt, for the United
and re
to
sicians
erica October Seven. Royal Enter
States, Urges Tokio to Give in what nual meeting of the Northwest Misof the Epidemic. An Exodus of him. Chaves County should show
freshments.
tainment in the Philippines.
souri Log Rolling Association openSeems to be a Useless Claim.
Leeville People to New Orleans her appreciation also by giving him
Canajoharle, N. Y., Aug. 24. The
ed here this morning with a well atFeared.
a second term as superintendent of
annual reunion of the 115th Regi
tended meeting. In the afternoon and
ment, N. Y. V., better known as the
Publlc'Instructlon if he cares to be re
tomorrow
there will be the usual
Regiment" opened here
elected.
field contests and drills, in which
Tacloban, P. I., Aug. 24. The trans today with a large attendance. This
many teams from all parts of the
Dedication of New Church.
Portsmoiinth, N. H.. August 24.
port Logan arrived here this morning afternoon there will be pleasure trips
New Orleans, La., August 24. Dr.
Beatty, Pa., Aug. 24. The new St.
The personality of President Roose- state will take part. Many valuable Ralph
Secretary Taft and party aboard and various entertainments for the
with
17.
S.
Marcour, formerly of the
Vincent's church one of the handsomvelt becomes larger an dlarger in the prizes have been donated for the ocdistinguished visitors witne s?s veterans and this evening a campflre
The
Navy, started today for Leeville. He est Roman Catholic churches in
this a great parade of citizens, who show- at the Farrell Post rooms.
peace conference crisis. He stands be casion. The organization is made up
The regu
will send additional yellow fever nurs state, recently completed at a cost
every
tween the warring countries, insisting of the various camps of Modern
prosperity.
sign
business
of
ed
lar business meeting and memorial
es and doctors. It is desirous to pre- of over half a million
dollars, was They were entertained at luncheon exercises will be held tomorrow.
that the peace conference shall not Woodmen of America in this state
people
to
Leeville
of
exodus
vent an
dedicated this morning with appropri-Ht- e and witnessed a dance of native
fail. Te strength of the president's and has a large membership. In this
new
appearance
of
Orleans.
The
New
Bethel Baptist Assciation Msete.
ceremony.
Many visitors from school children.
position is that he commands the con- state there are in all 1C5 camps of
Logan will sail for Legaspi, on
re
The
Albany, Ind., Aug. 24. The
caused
New
Province
the
cases
Lake
at
Pittsburg
and
other
cities
this
in
fidence of both sides. He has already the organization, and many of them
tomorrow.
The
Luzon
of
Island
the
meeting
of the Bethel Baptist
annual
vival of the quarantine against that state attended the impressive cereaccomplished much in using his good have uniformed teams.
Koag Association, consisting of a number ot
Hong
party
separate
at
will
mony.
abbey
St.
is
Vincent's
the
city. The fever continues to spread
offices to impress on each the neceschurch of the Benedictine monastery, The following members of the party churches in the counties of Clark,
at
Riverside and Patterson in St. Ma
Will
Mo.,
Utlca,
Norton
lias
of
who
both
and
sity of mutual concessions
the largest in the world. It is not very will proceed to Pekin to be entertain Floyd and Washington, opened here
St large, but exquisitely
Jefferson,
parishes
ry
and
the
employed
been
Hagerman
ranch
at
the
decorated and ed by the Dowager Empress of Chi this morning at the Culbertson Avenyreat
yielded
a
sides have already
John,
St.
Bernard
and
Charles,
St.
for years left this morning for Hannicontains nine beautiful altars of Car- na, accompanying Miss Hoosevtft, ue Baptist Church. The Rev. U. S.
deal to his persuasion.
to
proximity
New
rara marble. The edifice was dedicat- the especially Invited guest of the Em Clutton, pastor of the Culbertson Av
are
close
in
which
Only a single point separates .ie bal. Mo., where he will work for a
press Senators Newland and Warren enue Church, delivered the Introduced by Bishop Canevin and Bishop
Orleans.Representatives Longworth, Gi- tory sermon. Dr. B. F. Stalker is
two countries, but it is as It has been time for the Stilwell Packing Comand
of Trenton, N. J., preached the
In
Miss Roosevelt moderator of the Association, J. A.
llette and Cochran.
from the beginning. Roosevelt's com pany. He will probably return
sermon.
THE NORMAL INSTITUTE.
party
sail
will
from
Yokahama for Kemp, of Salem, clerk. The meeting
and
about
months.
three
e
promise proposition which Baron
on
America
Pacific
mail steamer, will close tomorrow.
the
Con
Splendid
o
Gouverneur's Memorial Arch.
Teachers Entertained,
formally presented at yester7.
leaving
October
Siberia,
RecitaRegular
Night.
cert
Last
Gouverneur, N. Y., Aug. 24. Old
W. J. Buie, of Waxahachie, Texas,
day's meeting, in which Japan agreed
Kansas R. F. D. Men Meeting.
tions Close Today. Examinations
Home Week, the centennial celebra 4 AN ALFALFA MEAL FACTORY
Topeka, Kan., Aug. 24. The secto entirely withdraw articles ten and publisher of the Waxahachie WeekJy
Friday.
Tomorrow and
tion of this town began here this
ond annual convention of the rural
eleven, demanding the surrender of In Enterprise and Waxahachie Daily
A splendid concert was given last morning.- The streets were filled with Man Wants to Erect one in Roswell mail carriers of this state opened
"
Light,
who
visiting
has
been
here
terred warships and the limitation of
but Desires Assistance of the
night at the High School Auditorium visitors from the neighboring dishere this morning. Over one thousand
Russia's naval force in the Bast, and friends, left last night for Carlsbad, by Prof. Croft's orchestra, assisted tricts and the flags on nearly every
Farmers Through Their
of the organization and their
members
Interest.
substitute for articles five and nine, where he will visit for a week. - He by Miss Edith Rodkey. A large and building gave the town a festive ap
wives are In attendance. The total
pearance. The principal event of the
The secretary of the Roswell Com number of rural mail carriers In this
providing for the cession of Sabak-halin- , will return to Roswell at the end of appreciative audience was present
Augon
which
will
close
celebration
mercial
club has received a letter state is over 1500 and constantly In
which she possessed before the that time.
and a most excellent program was ust 30, will be the dedication of the from a gentleman who wants to erect creasing.
treaty of 1875, while Russia should
given. Prof. Croft insisted, however, marble memorial arch erected by the an alfalfa meal factory here. The
Only one deed was filed for record
to commmeorate the centen factory would cost about $6,000 and
New Walk Near Court House.
redeem or repair her title to the northat his orchestra on account of a lack citizens
nlal
Gouverneur
of
Reand to honor the he would put up most of the money.
office
in
the
Clerk
of
Probate
and
The
work of putting in the cement
thern half of the islands for $600,000,
attempt
a
of rehearsals would not
memory of its pioneers and soldiers. What he wants more than anything sidewalk on ha Tonh side of the
folGayle
P.
F.
Wednesday
corder
as
00.00.
regular concert but that they would The arch stands at the Main street else is to get the Interest of the Tarm court house has at list been corumenc
lows: Mrs. B. H. Johnson to Janie
Russia offered to pay liberally for
only practice a little for the benefit park entrance, is 23 feet high, with ers of the vicinity who raise alfalfa. ed and the pubiic will soon be enjoy
Russ, for $1,775 lots 1 and 2 in block
a ten foot span and thirteen foot There are large alfalfa meal factories ing a great improvement. This walk
the maintenance of Russian prisoners
of those who were present.
45 of the West Side addition to Rosclearing.
The front of the top of the at Omaha, Nebraska and Wichita, Kan will be used as much as any walk in
in Japan. Her cession of "Chinese easThe program was as follows:
the inscription "Lest We sas, that are doing a big and success
well.
bears
arch
tern railroad also will place a tidy
1. Waltz
"Dearest Heart" Bennet Forget," while the keystone of the ful business and the question is raised town. Ed Gross iso doing the work.
o
sum in the Japanese exchequer. FurOrchestra.
arch bears the inscription "Gouvern- why could It not be done here? It is
Items From the Land Office.
Edward J. Glover, of Roswell filed
yet
as
Mr.
that,
has
Witte
than
2.
ther
Vocal Solo. Miss Edith Rodkey eur's Centennial, 1905."
declared that alfalfa ground into meal
S. Crosby, of Artesia, filed
Jackson
makes a much better feed for animals a desert claim of forty acres in sec
no instructions. But President did a homestead claim of 159.83 acres in 3. Two Step "Peter Piper" Anon.
2 'township 15 South, range
Sad Death of a Young Man.
than does the ordinary alfalfa 'hay, tion 25 township 17 south, range 26
not surrender. He tried his appeal section
Orchestra.
age 19 years and one that is much cheaper, even af East, In the Government land office
Smith,
Ransom
26 East.
Elbert
for peace to the Czar himself. Ambas
4. Violin Solo.' Romance et Bolero.
who came here in November 1903, ter paying for the milling. If there Wednesday.
sador Meyers, three hours' audience
Dancla from New York City, died at eight are any farmers of the Pecos Valley
Miss Katheryn Norfleet.
Mary G. Idler, of Artesia filed a dewith Emperor Nicholas may have
For Sale or For Rent.
at the residence who are interested in the proposition.
sert claim of 320 acres in sections 9 5. Waltz Lowland Waltzes. Holtzman o'clock this morning
Hill.
store on military grounds,
secretary
Small
on
Miss
of
North
the
of
they
the
proved the deciding factor. should
Gessert
the
write
Orchestra.
and 10,' township 19 South, range 26
young
complete
with fixtures. Fine chance
exceptional
was
an
once.
Mr.
at
Commercial Club
Smith
Valse.
Moskowski
6. Piano Solo.
LATER: The-- response Ambassa- East.
for right party, 1,302 N. Missvl.
man of high character and fine mind
g
. Miss Helen Norfleet.
dor Meyer received from Emperor
49eod3t
and he leaves many warm friends in.
5
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
o
Nicholas is already in, the bands of
Mrs. Lucy Clark arrived from West 7. Selection. Amoroso Waltzes. DeLisl Roswell.
Lawn Social Tuesday night Aug.
His mother was with him when the
President Roosevelt and he Is In a ville, Ind., to attend the sick bed of
Orchestra.
29 at Baptist Parsonage, given by Rev
position to define his next step. If her brother, Hon. Jerry Simpson,
Every member on the program was end came. His father is en route
A dozen couples of young people Vermillion's Bible Class for the
Saturday.
will
The
and
reach
here
the Emperor has declined absolutely whose condition remains unchanged. a gem and was well rendered. Miss parents
of raising funds to build a class
will take the remains horn spent a most pleasant evening Tuesto yield, there may still be time to
Rodkey is to be congratulated on her to New York City Sunday morning.
day in the dining room of the Shelby room, cream and cake 15 cents, punch
''
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cornell left this effort and Roswell is certainly quite
Hotel, dancing to the music of a 10 cents. Everybody welcome
49t5
turn to Tokio for a last appeal to foro
string orchestra. Although the
o
go $300,000,000 or $400,000,000, rather morning for their home In Cold water, fortunate in being able to secure her
Ad. Car Out September 15th.
Anyone knowing the whereabouts
was warm, everyone seemed to
TI e car that is to advertise the Pe
than protect war indemnity at the Michigan, where Mrs. Cornell will re services In the High School for the
Mrs. G. W. Deraham will please
of
good
time.
a
have
cost of millions of dollars and thou- main. They have been at Dexter and coming year The audience showed cos Valley will start out of Roswell
notify
the Record Publishing Com
maSeptember 15. Rev. A. Foltz, the
sands of lives with no surety she will Roswell about a year and Mr. Cornell their appreciation of Miss Rodkey's nager, has completed all arrangeBarney Sheridan and Harry Wowell pany, Roswell, New Mexico.
o
ever be able, whatever her military will return to Dexter next fall.
singing by their rapturous applause ments with the railroad and will soon entertained about a score of young
Semple,
R.
C.
El Paso Is a bus!
of
A.
J.
of
Mrs.
people
home
o
at
the
successes, to force tribute from her
respond
have all his material for the exhibit.
Miss Rodkey very graciously
ave- ness visitor here.
Richardson
804
North
at
M. A. Ray and E. S. Randals", of Jef
o
adversary.
ed to the encore and favored the audi
Word was received here this morn nue, last night at a high five party.
ferson. O. T., were guests at the Grand ence with a second selection. The vio
It can be stated with absolute
Cull apples for sale cheap at South
ing
that Mrs. Ben Daniels died at The affair was held on the lawn, tab49tf
that is was the president's Central hotel last night.
lln solo by Miss Kathryn Norfleet Boulder, Colorado last night. She en les being set on Navajo that were ar- Springs Orchard.
message to Emperor Nicholas, yester
with
illuminated
tistically
strewn
and
Miss
was
oproundly
and
applauded
also
an
tered a hospital there to have
A. B. Stromp. of Albuquerque, forU. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
This arrangement
day, delivered in person, by Meyer merly superintendent of schools at Norfleet responded with Dixie which eration performed. Particulars of the electric lights.
(Local Report.)
pleasure
perfect
for
proved
to
the
be
death and funeral will be given later.
which was communitated to Witte and Albuquerque but now traveling for a brought the house down.
Roswell, N. M., Aug. Z. Temperacomfort of the guests. After maand
Baron Rosen Tuesday afternoon at school book publishing house, came
This morning the devotional exer
Other attractions at the Madam Jar ny interesting and exciting games it ture. Max., 98; rain.. S3; mean. 80.
in last night on a business visit.
the navy yard.
cises were conducted by Supt. Reid ley entertainment are. Live Yankee ws found that Miss Gertrude Wig-sin- s
Precipitation, 00; wind N. W., veThe President desired that the plea--, . C. B. Harris and W. H. Angel of Ar at the morning assembly.
bad been the luckiest among the locity 5 miles; weather clear.
At the Mother Goose, and Mrs. WInslow, We
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
ipotentlariea should be appraised of testa arrived this morning for a short close of the exercises Supt. Reid an need the money, bring your friends ladies and was given a souvenir spoon
Hedgecoxe
cloudy tonight and Friday,
won
gentlemen's
Partly
the
John
25
us
out.
'
help
cents.
Price
and
the step he contemplated and the fact stay; in Roswell.
nounced that the regular classes of
favor,, a scarf pin. Places and part- with local thunder showers. Stationthat they as Is understood, approved
the institute would close today and
RENT: 2 first class rooms for ners had been found by means of ary temperature.
Bring your, children to Wal- - that the examinations ' would begin FOR
It is significant in the extreme. If bis
M. WRIGHT,
light house keeping. Mrs. N. Cos dainty Japanese score cards.
48tl on Saturday. He also stated that an ta, 405 N. Pa,
appeal to Emperor Nicholas has fal!- - Mon,
49 3t i Adding to the entertainment of the
Official la Charts
"Iron-hearte- d

-

Mo-Fa- ul

-

Ko-mur-

a

.

-

'

"

our-pop- e

weather

,

.

;

posi-tlvene-

.

Gil-mor-

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Politic.
Entered May 19, 1903; at RoawelL
New Mexico, under the act of ConDemocratic

gress of March

In

S, 1879.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
$..15
Dally, per week.
60
Dally, per month,
..60
Paid In Advance,
Dally, Six Month,
M
5.00
Dally, One Year,
(Dally Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRE8S.

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE, CITY OF
R08WELL
All advertisement to Insure Insertion In the am day1 lue of The
Record should be In the printer's
hand before eleven o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the of
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.

who make their living by cultivating
vj
and Irrigating the soil.
us too
sending
Do not be afraid of
many such letter. "We have room for
them all It not one day, then the
next and In this way we believe
more can be done, to advertise the
Pecos Valley than by all the other
methods now employed. We wish to
make these letters a regular depart-- ,
ment of both the Daily and Weekly
In writing tell bow
Record.
you have been In the country, where
you came from and why, how you
have succeeded, how much land you
are cultivating, the source of water.
what the land cost and what it is new
worth, and such other items is may
occur to you. You might also tell
about the health of your family, and
then send a paper to friends back in
the old home, so that they may iell
the whole neighborhood how you are
getting along.
--

The Record places the President
of the Commercial Club next to the
Mayor of the city as head of the offl
.
NEW TIMERS' COLUMN.
clal boosters club of Roswell. The
city and county officers as well as the
This article is addressed more to officers and members of the Commer
farmers and fruit raisers than to oth- cial Club are all boosters.
ers, but as many people residing In
town are also engaged in farming
Secretary J. A. Graham is perhaps
and ranching, we wish to impress the the hardest working member of the
idea upon the minds of daily as well Commercial Club. That fact is appreas weekly newspaper readers.
ciated by paying him a salary, but
The scheme Is not new, having oeen he' is just as enthusiastic as those
employed by many papers, and now who work only for the honor and

being a prominent feature of the Missouri Farmer, The Earth of Chicago,
and other publications but it is a
good plan for advertising the country.
Here It Is:
The Daily and Weekly Record
would like to publish letters from
practical farmers,
fruit
growers and others In the Pecos Valtey. giving their experiences, their
success In raising various crops, the
profits made upon them, how difficul
ties were overcome, the results of irrigation in reclaiming lands, experien
ces In sheep and cattle business, and
such items as would interest
as to the resources and possibilities of making a living in the Pe
cos Valley. Many papers are sent ev
ery day to people In the East and
North who read eagerly every Item
that gives any information about the
methods of farming, the profits of
same and other advantages. Such let
ters as the following,
from a booklet issued by the Roswell

&

OLD 8ETTLER8 COLUMN.
(Contributions Welcome.)
.

OLD SETTLERS' SOCIETY.
President,
.....J. P. White
j, F. Hlnkle
Secretary,
of
Committee:
the
Other members
M.
Atkinson,
Capt. C. W. Haynes, W.
M. L. Pierce, J. J. Rascoe.
The Record wishes this column so
far as possible to run lAelf, and. Invites communications.
?

J. S. LEA.
as he is commonly known
"Smith" Lea, comes la the old timers
list, having been a resident of Mew
Mexico the requisite 20 years. He was
as early as 1885 chief deputy sheriff
of Lincoln county, under Capt. Poe,
who was sheriff at that time and be
fore Chaves and Eddy counties were
cut off from Lincoln. Mr. Lea is now
our popular and competent county
treasurer and collector. Like nearly
ail the old timers, he has at one
time or another been engaged in the
cattle business, and was the manager
Co. before Mr. Atof .the Milne-Buskinson, resigning the same to go to
the Klondike at the first discovery
of gold there. Mr. Lea was also cattle
inspector lor tnis district one year,
With the exception of two years in
Alaska and a trip through Mexico
countries,
and the South American
Mr. Lea has resided In Roswell or
vicinity for twenty years. He has al
ways been an enthusiastic Democrat
and Is a great admirer of Wm. J.
Bryan. Mr. Lea Is also prominent in
Or

glory of the organization. He does
not belong to the Old Settlers' Society, but does much toward bringing
new settlers to the country.
lodge circles.

.

h

ty, and that was at the Chiauln ranch.
The second one was brought In for
Mrs. Jos. C. Lea, and its arrival was
an event In the social and artistic life
of jthe town. It wa ten two hundred
milqs to a railroad In any direction
from Roswell, and the piano had, to
be hauled on a wagon from the railroad.. In the whole of Chaves county
(the section of Lincoln county which
afterward became Chaves) there were
not to exceed three dozen pi the light
er xehicles, such as buggies, hacks,
road carts, etc. The land office for the
district was then at Las Cruces. The
nearest bank was. at Las Vegas, and
the Roswell postoffiee did not issue
nor pay money orders.
While at .Lincoln Mr. Richardson
took up the question of establishing
a land office at Roswell, and also the
creation of the Fifth Judicial district.
Antonio Joseph was then the Territorial delegate in congress and intro
duced the bill, with the avowed pur
pose of placing the headquarters of
the district at Roswell, "but the Rio
Grande valley was too strong and the
headquarters went to Socorro. ' The
land office was established in Roswell
-

in 1890.
Mr. Richardson helped to get the
forces together and organize the
Bank of Roswell, which is now the
First National. The bank opened in
1890, occupying a room where the
Grand Central Hotel now stands. S
M. Folsom was president of the nank
and E. A. Cahoon cashier. It was

Territorial institution.
Chaves

county

was organized

in

j

I"--

"-

-
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GENERAL DIRECTORY
JWBBJ aaaWBlSaa""
Judge 5th Judicial DlsL, Win. H. Pope,
0APTIST CHURCH. Cor. 4th and
Carl M. Bird
District Clerk
Penn. ave. Rev. H. F. Vermllliun,
District Attorney, . . .Jas. M. Hervey
Pastor.
Sheriff Chaves Co. ...K, S. Woodruff
J. S. Lea PRESBYTERIAN. Cor. Third and
County Treasurer,
Clerk and Recorder. .... F. P. Gayle
Penn. ave. Dr. C. E. Lukens, PasSupt. Pub. Inst.
J. M. Reed
tor.
.
J. T. Evans
Probate Judge,
S

y. R. Kenncy EPISCOPAL SL Andrew's Hall, cor.
Surveyor, .".
County Assessor....... Jno. C. Peck
Fifth and Penn, ave. Rev. George
County Commissioners:
Hinson, Rector.
First Dist., W. M. Atkinson.
CATHOLIC ' CHURCH Cor. Main
Second Dist., Thos. D. White.
and Deming. Rev. Herbert.
Third Dist., N. J. Fritz.
County Physician,.." E. H. Sklpwlth
SALVATION ARMY- - Capt. Graham,
Officer in Charge.
CITY OFFICERS.
Mayor,
J. F. Hinkle JEWISH CONGREGATION
Meets
Geo. L. Wyllys
Prest, of Council,
Friday evening in Odd Fellow's
City Clerk,
Fred J. Beck
Hall.
A. Prult
City Treasurer,
'
vJ
K. K. Scott
City Attorney
FRATERNAL
ORDERS.
Lucius Dills
City Engineer,
City Physician
W. W. Phillips
City Marshal
J. J. Rascoe KNIGHTS OF
PYTHIAS. Damon
Policemen, M. W. Witt, W. L. Ray
Lodge No. 15. Meets Tuesday evenScavenger,
William Fyffe
ings, over First National Bank.
J. H. Taylor
Pound Keeper,
Sam Copeland. C. C; W. Q.
Police Judge
J. B. Bailey
K of R. & S.
Members of City Council. Frank
E. Brooks, M. D. Burns, J. P. Church, B. P. O. ELKS. Roswell Lodge No.
Clarence TJllery, Sylvester P. John969. Meets Tuesdays in Odd Fel
son, J. W. Kinsinger, W. W. Ogle,
lows' Hall. J. F. Hinkle, Exalted
A. L. Whlteman, Geo. L. Wyllys.
Ruler; Fred Miller, Secretary.
Fire Department. John T. Kelly,
ChaWhlteman, Secretary; I. O. O. F. Samaritan Lodge No. 12,
Chief;
Meets Monday nights in I. O. O. F.
E. J. Glover, Engineer.
Hall, Gaullieur Block. R. H.
MEMBERS SCHOOL BOARD.
N. G.; C. A. Emmett, Sec.
First Ward. J. A. Foreman, J. A. Roswell .Encampment No. 7. Meets
First and Third Wednesday night
Cottlngham.
of each month. C. M. Yater, CP.;
Second Ward. L. K. McGaffey, Mark
Mark Howell, Scribe.
Howell.
Third Ward. W. T. Joyner, B. F. Canton Wlldy No. 1. Meets second
and fourth Wednesday nights.
Smith.
Maj. Mark Howell, Com.; C. M.
Fourth Ward. W. W. Gatewood, Geo.
Yater, Lieut.; R. S. Cravens, EnM. Slaughter.
sign; R. H. McCune, Clerk.
Fifth Ward. C. C. Emerson, W. C.
Burru8,
Samaritan Rebekah Lodge No. 14.
Meets
Saturday evenings. Mrs.
President,
Mark Howell
Mary E. Hodgson, N. G.; Mrs. Geo.
Clerk
W. C. Rurrus.
Cazier, V. G.; Mrs. Emmett, Sec.v
COMMERCIAL CLUB.
Fau-cet-

t,

-

Mc-Cun- e,

January, 1891, the first election having
been held the fall before. At the elec
tion there was a regular Democratic
Every real estate man in the Peticket and an independent ticket. The
A Pioner Lawyer.
cos Valley should be an advertiser in
G. A. Richardson, president of the regulars won. Only two Republicans
the Roswell Daily and Weekly Rec Roswell Commercial
ofClub, opened the have ever been elected to county
ord. People back east write to the
first law office in this city in the fices In this country during all its
men who advertise in the Record. It
spring of 1889. There was one other history, and one of them was elected
would surprise you to learn how ma
lawyer in the vicinity at the time. last fall by a split in the Democratic President,
MASONIC.
G. A. Richardson
ny people in eastern and northern
No. 18 A. F. A A. M.
Lodge
Roswell
Judge Rogers, but he was a kind of party. Nathan Jaffa was at one time Secretary, .
.
A.
Graham
J.
states take the Record regularly to
Has stated communications once a
Treasurer,
E. A. Cahoon
agricultural lawyer, and had no of elected county commissioner.
gain information about the country
month and called meetings on ocThe Pecos Valley Register was the
fice except on his farm. Mr. Richard
casion.
William T. Joyner, W. M.;
not to speak of the hundreds of "amnewspaper.
was
It
established
U. S. LAND OFFICE.
son brought the first law library to first
Ralph M. Parsons, Secretary.
ple copies that are sent by our local
D. L. Geyer Columbia Chapter No. 7 R. A. M.
the Pecos Valley. After attending by the Fullen brothers, one of whom Receiver
subscribers to friends back home,
Register,
now
paper
H. Leland
is
running
a
Carlsbad
at
Stated convocations once a month.
school at Eminence, College in Ken
event
Another
the
in
Nathan Jaffa, E. H. P.; John Shaw,
tucky and taking a course In the' iJni
FAIR ASSOCIATION.
Although the article about G. A.
Scribe.
versity of Michigan, from which he history of the town of Roswell oc
W. M. Atkinson Rio Hondo Commandery No. 6 K. T.
Richardson, In the Old Settlers' Col
6, 1894, when the first President
October
curred
graduated in 1886, he went home to
Vice President, .... Otto Hedgooxe
Stated conclaves once a month.
umn, is a little longer than any we
Kentucky where he was admitted to locomotive crossed the Hondo river Secretary
Dills
Lucius
James W. Willson, E. C; R. M.
have so far published, it Illustrates
Parsons, Recorder.
Other members of the Executive
thirty
days after from the south. A railroad celebra
bar,
the
and
within
the character of article in some rewas held October 15th of the Committee:
tion
O.
Hamilton,
E. S.
W.
J.
James
spects that we prefer. We do not ward he came to New Mexico for the same year at . the Chisum ranch in Stockard,
purpose of practicing law
Fraternal Union of America No. 514.
care so much about the men as the avowed
the grove where the old settlers' re
and he has pursued that one calling
Meets second and fourth Tuesday
Carnegie Library Trustee.
events and incidents of history that
union is to be held.
nights in I. O. O. F. Hall. Mark
ever
He
located
Lin
since.
at
first
H. J, Hagerman, A. M. Robertson,
Commercial Club, will give some idea can be woven into the story that Is
Mr. Richardson says he could name
Howell,
F. M.; J. E. Hamilton, Sec.
E.
A.
Col.
coln,
Cahoon,
Willson,
about
where
for
W.
J.
he remained
of the style of of letters the Record told. You will observe that while
every man who lived in the Mark Howell.
nearly
would be pleased to publish In every Mr. Richardson sticks out rather pro two years, then came to Roswell, county when he came here. Most of
W. O. W. Meets Friday evenings in
Lieut,
V.
(now
Major)
Crewes
of
the
K. of P. Hall, over First National
Issue:
minently in the article in some places,
them were engaged in farming, ranch
S. Army, built for him a little frair
Bank. M. B. Foreman,
Consul
"Mr. R. P. Barnett, a wealthy cat- the main part of it relates to general
CHURCHES.
ing or the livery and teaming bus!
Com.; Walter Hili, Clerk.
two rooms which still stands
house
of
i
tleman of Roswell. says: 'I planted conditions and the progress of events
ness. roe, iiea & uosgrove ran a
west of the postofflce, and In this
Valley.
We can sit down in
forty acres of apple trees eight years in the
Independent Club. Mrs. Daisy Blythe
store and the postoffiee. Joyce-PruofMcCollum, President; Mrs. Mary
CHURCH, SOUTH.
ago. I have been In the cattle busi the office and write a pretty fair char- Mr. Richardson lived and had his
& Co. were also merchandising in an METHODI8T
fice. The building cost Crewes about
Pennsylvania.
Barnett
Second
Jones, Secretary.
and
Corner
ness nearly all my life, and never acter sketch of a man, on merely
building in the same location
two hundred dollars, and during the adobe
S. R. Twitty, Pastor.
Rev.
U.
O.
W.
A.
Meets 1st and 3rd Wedtook much to any other pursuit, but first impressions but the things he
as their present great store.
M. E. CHURCH. Holds services in
occupied
t
Mr.
time
he
Richardson
nesday
nights
in Sparks' Hall.
thought I would make a little venture has done and the whole story in
Having built up a law practice ex
Odd Fellows Hall, first stairway
Dr. W. C. Buchley, M. W.; W. T.
paid $4J5 rent to the owner. The lot
In apple growing. The trees began which be has taken part are more
tending to distant parts of the Ter
south of Grand Central Hotel.
Davis, Financier.
on which tnis building stands uold
bearing at three and four years old, interesting. Causey's buffalo hunting
Rev. William Reace, Pastor.
ritory,
Mr.
Richardson
1893 went
in
Local Union 511, Carpenters and J.
a year and a half ago for $3,150. it
to Michigan and was married to Miss CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
and last year I sold six acres of my was one of the best stories we have
Meetts Thursday nights, in Sparku"
Cor. Fourth
was worth as a vacant lot at the time
apples on the trees, the buyer to ga- so far published. It was interesting
Nina Turner, who he met while attan
C.
Hall. F. A. Crizer, Pres.; W. T.
ave.
C.
Rev.
and
Richardson
the law office was built about $25.
Davis, R. S.
ther them, for $2,000, of $333.33 per to readers who never heard of Causey
ding the University: As ' local busi
Hill. Minister.
acre. And then I did not get what as well as to those who had slept The offices and library of the firm of ness grew he gradually dropped the
Richardson, Reid & Hervey are among
they were really worth. Still $2,000 under the same blanket.
practice, but the acquaintance
the best and most complete la the outside
on six acres, and that with practimade with leading men throughout
Territory of New Mexico. The largest
cally no work at all, isn't a bad proThey Appeal to our Sympathies
the Territory in the early days has
law library is believed to be owned
position.
I have become a convert
The bilious and dyspeptic are con by Hon. Thos. B. Catron, who is to been of great value to him in later
to the apple business, and am now stant sufferers and appeal to our 3ym
years. Being a Democrat, he doe not
be one of the principal speakers at
planting a 640 acre orchard."
present hold any offices except hon
at
pathies. There is no one of them, how the Old
A good 80- - tract, well Improved rioar
FOR SALE.
reunion. Catron.
Settler
orary ones in the Territory. This fact
town
In artesian belt. Plenty of water
The above letter Is a genuine state- ever, who may not be brought back by
house, large lot
A good
the way, was a Democrat when
a bargain.
This
at
ment of facts. The Record wishes to to health and happiness by the use of
has perhaps made a better lawyer of House is modern, both hot and cold
be first came to the Territory,
publish similar letters from practical Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
80 acres of finest Hondo land close
him than would have been possible water, hall, gallery, pantries, closets,
Mr. Richardson is president of the
This is at fair valuation.
in.
everything
good.
location
Finest
had he changed his politics and went
farmers and horticulturists In all let. These Tablets Invigorate the
Territorial Bar Association, and was
avenue.
Richardson
parts of the Pecos Valley, and espe- stomach and liver and strengthen the
Cheap claim lands everywhere.
busy preparing a speech for the next in with the grafters. His position as
A nice well arranged modern house
cially from the vicinity of Roswell. digestion. They also regulate the bow
president of the Territorial Bar Asso
number of the best residence lot
A
meeting of the Association when the
with all modern conveniences, eight in town at a fair valuation.
giving the real experiences of men el. For sale by all dealer.
ciation
highest
he
and
considers
the
reporter called on him, but he conrooms,, good outbuildings, well locat
most honorable, of all the positions
FOR RENT.
ed on Pennsylvania Avenue.
sented to prod his memory a little
regent
held.
has
he
He
Is
a
of
the
as to early day and told so many in
house on South Let
A good
Two of the best residence buildings
teresting things wa cannot well get Agricultural College; was once chair- on North Main Street. Nice, new. Avenue.
man of the irrigation commission; has
In every way, Prices sood.
house on Richardson AveA
them all into this article. Carlsbad
recently
acting
as
special
a
been
building.
nue,
Library
nera
on
South
house
good
A
county
Eddy
though
and
had not been
of the U. S. Supreme Lea avenue. This is a good new neat,
commissioner
on South Lea
nice
house
A
of when Mr. Richardson came. The
corner lot. Avenue. Good
front
northeast
house,
taking
Court
evidence
in
in
Kan
the
next lawyer to locate here was W. A.
water suit, and is presi good bargain.
Two furnished rooms on West 8th
Hawkins, now of Alabama. There was
A fine quarter section of land near street.
then one doctor here, and the second dent of the Roswell Commercial Club. Cumberland
You always get the result the doctor anticipates when
Town lte, in artesian
Days"- at the
Two furnished rooms on South MisDr. Stdpwlth, arrived about the same He will talk on "Later
near new townsite welL. This
you have your Prescriptions filled at the
belt
Old Settlers' Reunion.
Avenue.
souri
bargain.
time.
at a
peo
were
1888
There
about fifty
in
plots near town
A. little forethought may ave you
house on West 5th
A. nice
Some fine
ple in the whole of what is now Cha no end of trouble. Anyone who makes at reasonable prices.
street.
ves county. Antelope graced just west it a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
Our laboratory and Prescription Department products. v
of where the Central school building Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy at
are absolutely correct carefully made from the purest
now stands. There was but one tree hand know this to be a fact. For sale
by all dealers.
r
,
A of fresh drugs.
visible west of the old Lea grove near
;
o
what Is now the court house square.
See that "Roswell Crmry" Is
Boom 12, Oklahoma Block,
07tf
There was but on piano In the coun on your batter package. .
stock-raiser-

s,

home-seeker- s

epoch-makin- g

lt

Real

RESULTS ARE
WHAT COUNT
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five-roo-
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PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
.
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CARLTON.
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AN EXCELLENT

ADDRESS.

ered to Bivins a jthe ranch - of . the
Horseshoe Land and Cattle Company,
near Riverside stockpitrds, New Mexico. It is further claimed that $5,000
had been paid down on the deal and
that at the time of .delivery $13,539
more was paid, leaving a balance due
of $17,046. the whole herd amounted
to $35,587. Plaintiff states that this
balance of over seventeen thousand
dollars has been demanded but not
paid, and a judgment an ! lien are ask
ed for from the court for the amount.
Crudg-ingtoPlaintiff's attorneys are

Extract From Paper of Col. Parker
FarEarle Presented at A mart
'
mers' Congress.
From Amarillo Herald.
Col. Parker Earle of Roswell, was
Introduced by the President, and delivered an excellent address on the
subject of "The Horticultural Future
of the High Western Plains." In part
Col. Earle said: "The crops of horticulturethe apples, pears, peaches,
plums, cherries, grapes and berries
are. worth much more, acre for acre,
& Bailey, of Amarillo.
than the crops of agricultural the
o
cereal foods, the forage, and the animal food products. Let us consider Nothing on the Market to Equal to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
the items. A crop of corn is a good

The Pecos
Beats the World.

1

1

n

exhibit at the St. Louis Exwheat and
minerals came in some cases from the
position.
same county. Roswell and the Pecoa Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on minerals, but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as, many
prizes as all the balance of the Territory. We quote from the list of awards:

No county in New Mexico was without some
Prize-winnin-

prize-winnin-

g

prize-winnin-

g

g

Gold Medal. J. J. Hagerman, Roswell, alfalfa, hay and corn.
Silver Medal. Alellen Growers
Association, Roswell, cantaloupes.
Bronze Medal. Chamber of Commerce, Roswell. cantaloupes. J. E.
Wilson, Koswell, potatoes.
Group 96. Bronze. Honey in the
comb and in jars (two medals) Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Slease, Roswell.

Horticulture.

Group 107. Gold. J. J. Hagerman,
Roswell, fruit. The collective exhibit of New Mexico won a gold medal,
and Mr. Hagerman's was the best of
the entire collection.
Group 107. Silver. R. F. Barnett,

one that yields 50 bushels 3000
pounds of grain to the acre of land.
This is worth $30, half of which goes
for planting, culture and harvest. The
net yield of the acre is $15. Let corn
represent the cereal crop. If the corn
is fed to make beef, will the yield
be more, to the acre of ground, counting the pasturage, the forage and the
grain? Will the net yield of beef and
pork be more to the acres employed
in meat producing? I think not. I believe it is fair to agriculture to let
the acre of corn represent It.
"An acre of apple orchard, in full
bearing, will produce 1,000 bushels
of apples, or 50,000 pounds of product, if it is a good crop. Let us call
the apples at one cent per pound,
the same value as the corn. They will
always be worth as much as this, if
well handled. But within a decade or
two of years we have come to learn
something of the possible wealth that
lies waiting here. Enough water has
been found in many sections to make
the desert bloom with roses with the
best fruits of the earth." Continuing
further Col. Earle said: "As I looknt
the matter, all the conditions point
to this elevated belt of country as the
future great orchard and vineyard
country of the American continent.
As soon as the
real facts surrounding us can be made known to
the people, the great orchard plant-terare coming here."
At the close of his remarks Col.
Earle was asked a great many questions in connection with fruit growing in this section of the country and
gave those interested a great deal
of valuable advice along these lines.
He thoroughly discussed in detail the advantages and disadvantages
of the growing of every class of fruit
in this climate and illustrating the
culture of orchards, favored the raising of apples and plums, supplementing pears in instances where conditions were most favorable. He said
that there was one species only that
would not stand the climate, those
being the Japanese plums.

Roswell, apples; Robert Beers, Roswell, fruit;
Charles De Bremond,
Roswell, fruit; Parker Earl Orchard
Co., Roswell, plums; Ingleside Orchard, Roswell, peaches; L. F. D. Orchard, Roswell, apples; George Medley,
Roswell, apples; F. G. Tracy, Carlsbad, peaches.
Group 107. Bronze. Gen. R. S.
Benson, Carlsbad, apples; Pickering
Orchard, Roswell, fruit; Roswell
Chamber of Commerce, peaches; C
H. Sansel, Roswell, apples; G. "W
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
The Roswell Board of Education
also won a bronze medal on its educational exhibit.

The locality that wins such prizes at an Exposition in competition with the world is
worth investigation. For full imformation homeseekers should write the Secretary of
the Ro.iwell Commercial Club, or the leading real estate men of the Valley whose names
will be found in the advertising columns of the
,
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FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: A National Cash Register, inquire at Record office.
39tf
FOR SALE. My residence, corner
of Main and 13th St. A. J. Nisbet.
FOR SALE. Engine and boiler,
40-hor-

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,

Invitations;

Itie

u

power, in good condition,
Roswell Elec. Lt, Co.
33tf
FOR SALE OR FOR RENT: 20 room
hotel, furnished. Account of wife
leaving climate. L. C. Card, Dexter, N. M.
39tl0.
FOR SALE. An improved
Victor
Graphophone. 25
records,
and case, all nearly new, at a bargain. Call at Roswell Hotel.
47t3
FOR SALE. The best family horse
in Roswell; also a three year old
filly, well broken and gentle, and a
good saddle horse. A. J. Nisbet.
35tf.
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record office has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column folio. Is in
good order and wUl be sold at a
ten-inc-

h

tf

bargain.

FOR RENT.

oi lice,

1 lis

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,

Baggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Brushes,
Laoqneret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint
Root Brashes, Dry Colore, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Beady Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special Interior Colors ;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Maresoo, tor wall finish; a fall line of
Floor Paints, inside and oat, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

Record Want Ad. Get Results.

FOR RENT. Furnished front room.
47t3
215 W. 3rd St.
cottage.
room
FOR RENT. Three
U410
E. H. Skipwith.
FOR RENT. Three room house,
44t6
close In. 512 N. Rich. ave.
FOR RENT. Nice furnished rooms.
Gentlemen only. 106 N. Rich. 47tf
FOR RENT. Nice clean rooms at
.
708 North Main St. Mrs. O. N.
Rin-go-

47t5

WANTED.
WANTED. A place to do housework
by white woman. Call at J. B. Bai-

18t2

ley's office.

8outh Bound.
(Railroad Time.
4:50 p. m-6:06 p. m.

Arrive Dally
Depart Dally

Nerth Bound.
11:10 a. m.
Arrive Daily
Depart Dally
11:20 a. m.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
Malls Close.
(Local Time.)
Malls for the North Bound
9:40. a. m.
Trains Close- at
Mails for the South Bound
Trains Close at
..I: JO p. m.
-

Diarrhoea

.

Remedy.

This fact is well known to druggists
everywhere, and nine out of ten will
give their customers this preparation
when the best is asked for. Mrs. Obe
Witmer, a prominent druggist of Jop-liMo., in a circular to his customers
says: "There is nothing on the market in the way of patent medicine
which equals Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
bowel complaints!

The only Daily Paper published in the Pecos Valley,
and the only Democratic
Daily in the .Territory of
New Mexico.
Associated
Press Service.

We sell and recom
For sale by

menl this preparation."
all dealers.

Summer Tourist Rates.
During the summer of 1905 the
Valley System will sell
round
trip tickets to Summer resorts In Colorado, Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin and a great many other states
at very low rates. Tickets will be
on sale daily until Sept. 30th, with
final limit of Oct. 31st, for return.
Call at ticket office for full informa
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
tion.
o

Kansas City and Return $25.10.
of the Annual Conven
tion National Firemen's Association
at Kansas City, August 29, 30 and 31,
1905, round trip tickets will be sold
on August 27, 28, 29 and 30 at the
above rate with final return limit of
On account

Sept. 5.

M. D. BURNS, Agent.

Ohio Rams.
Gurney,
of Licking county,
Paul P.
Ohio, a man of fifty (50) years' experience in handling Merino rams,
will be in Roswell, N. M., about the
first of September with a shipment
of Ohio rams from noted breeders
of Rambouilletts, Moulton, Burnham,
Van Meter, Lincoln Harris and others, Delaine breeders Foster, Dukes,
Bishop, Dennis, Bell, Helser, Grubb
and others. This shipment is an extra lot containing a number of prize
winners. Come and see them.
46t26
PAUL P. GURNEY.

Learn Telegraphy and R. R. Ac
$50 to $100 a month salary
assured our graduates under bond.
Our six school the largest in Ameri
counting.

ca and endorsed by all Railroads.
Write for catalogue. Morse School of
Too much care cannot be used with Telegraphy, Cincinnatti, O.; Buffalo,
small children during the hot weather N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga.; La Crosse, Wis.:
of the summer months to guard again Texarkana, Texas; San Francisco,
st bowel troubles. As a rule it is on- Cal.
ly necessary to give the child a dose
A Touching Story.
of castor oil to correct any disorder is
the saving from death of the baby
of the bowels. Do not use any substi- girl of Geo. A. Eyler, Cumberland, Md
tute but use the old fashioned castor He
writes: At the age of 11 month3
oil, and see that it is fresh, as rancid
our Httle girl was in declining healtn,
oil nauseates and has a tendency to with serious Throat trouble, and two
gripe. If it does not check the bowels
physicians gave her up. We were algive Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and most
in dispair, when we resolved to
Diarrhoea Remedy and then a dose try Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
of castor oil, and the disease may be sumption, coughs
and colds. The first
checked in its incipiency r.nd all dagbottle gave relief; after taking four
ger avoided. The castor oil and this
bottles she was cured, and is now in
remedy should be procured at once permanent,
health." Never fails to reand kept ready for Instant use as soon lieve and cure a cough or cold. At
as the first indication of any bowel Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co., 50c
trouble appears. This is the most sue and $1.00 guaranteed. Trial bott!e
cessful treatment known and may be free.
relied upon with implicit confidence
Farm of 240 acres for sale at $20
even in cases of cholera infantum. per acre,
or will rent for cash on a
For sale by all Druggists.
five years' lease. 160 acres in cultivation. Will yield 40 bushels of corn
BIG SUIT IN CATTLE DEAL.
per acre this year. Plenty of water
Seventeen Thousand Dollars Claimed for irrigation and good outlet for
By One Ranching Outfit From
sheep or cattle. Four room house and
Another.
is located 16 miles from Roswell. For
A suit for $17,046 was filed in dis- particulars see Albert Lee at the Satrict court Wednesday by El
one-haMeat Market,
cramento
Land and Cattle Company, of Lincoln, block west of postoffice, Roswell, N.
county, N. M., against L-- i Blvins, who M. Phone 425.
46t26.
o
is said to be in the cattle business in
Building material of all kinds. We
Potter county, Texas. It is claimed
that, through their agents, the El strive to please the builder. KEMP
Capitan Company arranged to sell to LUMBER CO, East Fourth St. 40tf
steers at
Bivins all their
Society teas are nice to serve with
$19 per head, and that last December, cocoa. Ask about them at U. S. Mar
by agreement, 1,373 head were deliv ket.
2tf
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When you have read it,
send copies to your friends
in the East, that thry may
read about the resources of

the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and
come to add their money
and energy to developing
the town and country.
They were good iieighbors
in the old home, and they
will be good neighbors in
the new home. Your word
will go further in convincing old friends than the
of immigration
agents. Copies of your local paper are the best advertisement.
Ehilp the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by sending items about yourcrops,
cattle, artesian wells, or
anything else that indicates
progress and prosperity.
cir-ciroul-

o
A Warning to Mothers.

Cr-pita-

Moi

il

ob
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0

The Ilecord has a force of
printers who understand
their business, and has the
best equipment for all
kinds of printing.

D
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Harris left this morning oa
He
his return to Hutchinson, Kan.
was here nine days prospecting.
A. D. Spencer an agent of the Rock
Island Railroad left last night for El
Paso after spending a few days here.
cents per gallon,
Buttermilk 12
your
Send us
at
residence.
delivered
your address,. Roswell Creamery Co.
Wm. Knaus arrived la night Irom
to take the
Roper, Kansas he is
remains of his son heme for burial.
Mrs. R. L. Milam and daughter arrived last night from Kauffman, Texas for a visit with Mrs. E. F. Walk sr.
G. S. Johnston returned yesterday
afternoon to his home in Pecos after
a business visit of two days in RosC. M.

LOCAL NEWS.
Fred Clayton was here today from
Artesia.
Ice cream at court house lawn Fri47t4
day night.
pickbulk'
A full line of bottle and
S2tf
les. TJ. S. Market.
Jap-a-Iac--

have it.

Pecos
I3tf

Valley Lumber Co.
adobe

FOR RENT,

house,
48tf

-

Garroll, of Waco left this mor
spending a cou
ning for Dallas-afteple of days with the Roswell Baptists
He was here representing one of Tex
as' prominent colleges.
Tony Sherman who has lived here
and at Dexter for the past six months
working the most of the time as
left this morning for his
old home in Lo ramie, Ohio.
Conductor and Mrs. Frank McDan
iel returned last night from a very
pleasant visit at Chicago and points
in Illinois. Mrs. McDan iel has been
visiting relatives in Illinois all sum
B.

H-- .

r

well-drille-r,

mer.

John Hochstatter and wife of Nevada, Mo., and Wm. Hochstatter, of
Mrs. S. E. Miller, of South Springs
Mendota, 111., who have been here vis
was a shopper here today.
well.
itlng their brother, Peter Hochstatter
Dr. J. O. Gable returned this morn- left this morning for their respective
Fine driving horses for sale or
46tf
rent at Stockard & Deen's.
ing from a professional trip to Ha- homes.
gone several
John W. Parks left this mornm;
C. C. Tannehill returned this morn german. He has been
days.
on his return to his home in South
Ing from a trip to Artesia.
Miss Olivia Ledbetter. who has Haven, Kan. He spent six days pros
Joseph Carper went to Artesia last
visiting Mrs. John W. Rnea, left pecting here and in the valley and
been
night on a short business trip.
last night for her home in Coleman. bought 320 acres two miles north of
Lake Arthur.
Dick Winston went to Dexter last Texas.
night to sepnd a week with friends.
Lumber of
kinds and all building
Think of it. The real babes. in the
D. D. Temple came up from Arte- Woods at Madam Jarley's wax works materials in all varieties can be se
sia this morning on legal business.
exhibition. Tuesday night at the High cured to great advantage to the buyer
48t6 of the Roswell Lumber Co., who have
Ed Kauffman went to Fort Worth School.
the oldest and largest yard in the
mules.
a
load
of
morning
after
this
Ladies desiring Basswood for py- Valley. North Main Street.
46tf
Ice cream and cake will be served rographic work, can obtain it at our
Wm.
Mrs.
L.
Knaus and
Knaus
J.
on the court house lawn Friday night. yard. KEMP LUMBER CO., East
left this morning for their home in
41tf
St.
Fourth
S. White and son Harry White went
Roper, Kan., taking with them the
Besides having the finest rigs and mains of the latter's husband and the
to Lake Arthur last night on business
prettiest drivers in town, Stockard
G. N. Amis returned this morning & Deen have gentle horses the ladies former's son, whose death was men
tioned in the Record yesterday.
from a business visit to points south can drive.
i6tf
Miss Alice Attebery went to her
C. E. Gibson left last night for Lake
A- - L- - Winfrey,
of Fort Worth who home in Artesia last night for a fhort
Lakewood
accept
work in the
wood to
has been here for . several days, left visit. She is one of the teachers of
Inn.
last night for Carlsbad for a visit to the Roswell public schools and will
J.M. McPherson left last night for his brother.
return soon. She was accompanied
Hagerman on a two days' business
Col. E. L. Higinbotham, a cranbery by her cousin, Miss Eugenia Flournoy
trip.
merchant from Kansas City who has
Walter Paylor returned last night
C. C. Formwalt came up from Dex- been here several days left last night from Minnesota and Wisconsin, where
ter this morning for a short business for Carlsbad.
he and his wife have been visiting for
E. L. Randels left this morning for the past two weeks. Mrs. Paylor will
visit.
O. T., after a ten return in about ten days, having re
Miss Lllliaa McCain left last night his home in Wakita,
days
at other places mained to continue her visit with re
and
here
visit
couple
of
a
of
for Artesia for a visit
valley.
in
the
latives.
days.
Chinese Giant will be worth
The
Milton Brown came up from Arte
Mrs. W. S. Dipell went to Amarillo the admission at the Madam Jarley's
this morning . He will go to Texsia
today for a months' visit with her fa wax works show Tuesday night at the
tomorrow to take charge of rhe
ico
ther.
48t6
High School.
lumber yard recently purchased there
Attorney Frank Hutchinson came
Robert Jones came In this morning by the Kemp Lumber Company. He
up from Artesia this morning on bu from Alamogordo and will be here for has been working for this company at
fitness.
a few days at least visiting with his Artesia.
J. W. Yeary went to Kenna this many friends.
Sheriffs' Sale.
mornins to spend a few days with
Herbert Carter returned last r.ight
friends.
In
Court, Chaves County
the
District
Mbeen
Belen,
N.
from
- where he has
Several brand new buggies just re- working. He is here for the winter First National Bank of Ros
ceived at Stockard & Deen's livery term of school.
well, N. M., Plaintiff,
46tf
stable.
Miss Dora Conley left this morning
vs.
690
James O'Conor came down from Tax for her home in Hico, Texas after C. C. Walker and S. R.
Ico last night for a few days' stay with a visit of six weeks with Miss Mar
Walker, Defendants.
garet Patterson.
friends.
Notice is hereby given that in the
The Mermaid will give an exhibition above entitled cause in a suit in said
We still carry a full line of cheese,
at the Madam JarSwiss, Brick and Limburger. U. S. of
22tf ley entertainment. She will be worth Court on a promissory note for $1,200
Market.
given by defendants to plaintiff, which
48t6
the admission alone.
Call 'phone No. 9, Stockard & Deen,
Jack Spratt and wife will arrive in note bears date of the 15th day of
turnout for
If you want an
46tf the city in time for the entertainment January 1904, due in six months from
a drive.
at the High School Tuesday night. said date, bearing interest at twelve
G. L. True returned this morning Don't fail to see them.
48t6
percent per annum, and ten per cent
from a business trip to Hagerman and
C. D. Johnson, of Dallas Texas left attorneys fees If placed in the hands
Carlsbad.
last night for points south after spend of attorneys for collection, the inter
Do not forget that the U. S.
Ing a few days with friends here while
est having been paid for one year on
carries a complete stock of can looking after business.
note; that on the 7th day of April
22tf
said
ned meats.
Mrs. E. L. Walker and children re
1905,
judgment against the defendants
Mrs. Richard Thorne is here from turned last night to their home in
Carlsbad for a visit with relatives Brownwood, Texas after a day's visit was rendered in said cause for the
with Mrs. John W. Rhea.
and friends.
sum of $1,200. together with twelve
100 tons of prairie bay for sale.
Have you tried Stockard & Deen's per cent interest thereon, from the
Write for prices delivered. Box 217, new livery? They have the finest 15th day of January 1905, and for one
46t26
Artesia, N. M.
rigs and horses in town and charge hundred and twenty-thre- e
dollars at
46tf
same price as ethers.
the
Ed Gross left last night for Carlstorneys' fees and costs of suit; That
bad to look after a contract to put in
The Book Club will meet with Miss on said judgment execution was duly
a concrete dam.
Holt on Friday. The ladies are asked issued
and that by virtue of said ex
A
S. O. Rippy came In this morning to dress "Tacky" or
I have levied upon by taking
ecution
from Alvarado, Texas and will be here prize for the best costume,
possession
of certain cattle of defen
only a few days.
Mrs. E. W. Gazley left this morning
by recording a certified
dants,
and
C. E. Odem returned last night to for her home in Austin Texas after a
copy
of
writ of execution with
Wm.
said
his home in Kagorman aucr a three six weeks visit with her father,
Roswell.
Ferguson
of
South
Clerk
the
the
of
Probate Court in the
days' visit here.
Counties
of
Chaves and Roosevelt;
John W. Veal, an attorney from Am
$500 to loan on real estate. Write
"K." Post Office Box No. 774, Roswell, arillo, who ,has been here the past That I have now in my possession six
giving particulars.
45t6 four days looking after legal" business, ty head of cattle (more or less). That
left this morning for his home.
I will offer for sale said sixty head
Paul Howes of Dayton, was here toMisses Minnie and Lena Hexjt came (more or less) of cattle of defendants
day on his way to Wichita, Kansas.
down from Canadian, Texas last night branded as followB one brand of D.
He is out for a trip.
t
and will be here several months for
on right hip ON on right side also one
Mrs. S. W. Gilbert came np from the benefit of the latters' health.
Artesia this morning for a visit with
brand on right hip or loin thus
M. J. Hartman left last night for
Mrs. James Garrard.
II" better known as the C. W. Walker
buLake Arthur and Hagerman on a
to the highest and best bidder
cattle
F.
Granbury returned this morn siness trip covering two days. He
E.
for cash, by virtue of said execution,
ing to his home in Ataarillo after a went to look after land interests.
said sale will take place at Kenna,
three days' stay here.
Chickens, eggs, butter, fresh meats New Mexico at 2:00 o'clock p. m. on
Buy your wall paper, glass, bug- home
beef and bread at the the 9th day of September 1905.
gy paint and floor finish at the Pe- Model corned
Meat Market, next door to
K. S. WOODRUFF.
cos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf Grand Central HotaL Phone 225 37tf
Sheriff Chaves County.
; The ladles of the Episcopal church
Mrs. Frank Wright left this morning Aug. 10 5tD.
will serve Ice cream on the court on her return to her home in Memphis
St. Louis and Return $33.90.
house lawn Friday night.
47t4.
Texas, after a two months' visit with
on sale daily until Oct. 1st,
Tickets
T . m Tvw
ttl.
JBfc VUU.UUUI,'
UL
now,i M 1 VOU the family of her father S. G. White. final return limit
Oct. 31st, 1905.
this morning from Lakewood for a
Sick headache results from a disor- M. D. BURNS, Agent
two days' visit with friends.
derd condition of the stomach and is
The counterbrand will be one of the quickly cured by Chamberlain's Stom
sights at the Madam Jarley show ach and Liver Tablets. For sale by
Tuesday night. Dont miss It,
48t6 all dealers.
J. E. Young, of Shawnee, O. T left
Fine music will be rendered at the
morning for his home after a Nice Clean
this
high
school
at
the
entertainment
Furnished and UnfurnTuesday night. .The ear and eye will short prospecting visit here. He was ished Rooms For Rent at Mrs. O.
both be made glad. Dont miss the accompanied by W. H. Springfield, an N. Bingo, 708 North Main Street.
48t8 attorney of Shawnee.
best affair of the season.
furnished. 109 N. Ky.
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MARTIN

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Estate anil Insurance

Real

"
1

Lake Arthur, Artesia, Dayton
and Lakewood. City property. Improved and Unimproved Lands.

J.H. Jenkins,

Dr.

v

Office

at Stockard

&

1

S.

V.

Deen's

LIVERY STABLE.
Residence, Slaughter'

Hereford

Harness

Home.

-

-

U. S. Bateman
Bank.

-

Piano

Tuning

s

hair-combin-

g

-

d.

-

,

m

ANDREW AXELS0N
Permanently located at Roswell
Drag & Jewelry Co. Phone 69.

I Roswell Hardware Col
"Reliable Goods

at Reasonable Prices.'

Dr. Geo. R. Rucker
Office Oklahoma Block.

I

AN

TEMPLE,

D. D.

AITORNEY-AT-LA-

years experience

Twenty

in land

practice ac uaraen Uity, &.an., and
all the land offices oi uclaboma. Uf
flees at Artesia and Roswell.

Of

DISTRIBUTOR

Residenc 208 N. Missouri Avenue,
Phone No. 7.
Hoars 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.

HOTART

GREEN RIVER,
IT

AT

FARRIS.

OFFICE

RECORD

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE

EAR,

NOSE & THROAT.

Office Hours:
9 to 12 a. m.
2 to 4 p. m .

Oklahoma Block

DR.

N.

Office:

FRANK

THE

SUn

UP

(ALIFD

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

A

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a fall line of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aad best that money can buy.

John

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

SHOE SALOON.

PUBLIC

S.

EDITH

LOCKED

THAT

HORSE

The Old Reliable
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE.
WINDOW GLASS
AND WALLPAPER

S. L

&

W.

W.

OGLE.

BROWN,

DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bank

ocxoxxoocxoodoocxxooo

Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
Phone 353.

lie Lid
0118

Having the

0

I

best equipped print-

ing establishment in
Valley

we

turn out the best

work.

No

job is too big for us

to handle.

Using typesetting

machines we are

Are You About to Leave
For the Springs, the
Wells, the Lakes, or
the Old Home?

...

If you are, don't fail to take advantage of the Low
RoUDd Trip Rates in effect via the "SANTA FK" all
summer. Ask the Agent

the Pecos

enabled-t-

o

A. L. CONRAD,
Traffic Manager Pecos Valley Lines, Amarillo, Texas.
M. D. BURNS, Local Agent.

O

oxxxxxxxxxxxoxxxxxxxxxx

handle orders involving much
type setting In shorter time

MY LISTING OF,

than any other office in the

HONDO LAND

Pecos Valley.

The best work

at the fairest prices.

1

FOR RENT!

Single Harness $8 to $40.
Double Harness 525 to $75.

N. M.

-

-

-

--

And Leather Goods bought direct from the beat man- ufacturers at the lowest prices.

LAWYER
Offices with the Roswell National

ROSWELL,

'

mm mi

And lands in the artesian belt is complete. I have many
bargains in income and uniuiprovea city properties. I
have especially low prices on many of these offerings,

good for only a few days.
fore you buy.

You'd better investigate

be-

A. O. Milice,
NOTARY
PHONE 875.

PUBLIC.

TEXAS BLOCK.

BOOM 8

t
t

